
Lyngby Public Library, Denmark
Ordrup Display

The magazine display and storage shelving systems become more 
and more popular, not only in the library but also in various public 
areas where magazines need to be exposed and stored in a user 
friendly way. With our two different systems you can organize your 
magazines in an easy-to-find way and at the same time logically 
store older versions of the magazines. 

These elegant and streamlined displays fit in nicely with several of 
our main products; Slimline, Radius, Box and 60/30 Steel Shelving 
with London panel and top shelves. Use the magazine display and 
storage shelving as a piece of furniture on its own or as a room 
divider to help create just the right atmosphere. 
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ORDRUP DISPLAY

HEIGHTS WIDTHS

The end panels come in 2 depths;
36 cm for 30 cm deep shelves (single-sided)
69 cm for 2 x 30 cm deep shelves (double-sided) 

The bays are available as starter and add-on bays. 
A starter bay has two outside end panels while an  
add-on bay has one intermediate end panel. 

Ordrup Display is a combined magazine display and storage unit based on Slimline uprigth panels with painted end 
panels, painted cabinet doors and acrylic display. The end panel comes with a flat front edge. The full back and 
kickplate are painted. The height of the kickplate is different for all three shelving heights to cover the space between 
the bottom shelf and the floor in the best way for each height. 

Behind the cabinet doors with acrylic display are compartments providing A4 vertical storage boxes for older 
versions of the magazines.

The Ordrup display is made of painted MDF.

Ordrup Display comes in 3 heights;
152, 182 and 212 cm.
Heights include adjustable feet (max. 2 cm).

DEPTHS



SINGLE-SIDED CONFIGURATIONS

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 152 cm (3 doors with acrylic display and 3 storage shelves and top shelf)  

Complete shelving system with end panels, full back, kickplate, doors with acrylic display, shelves, top shelf and fit-
tings. All parts, except the acrylic display, are made of painted MDF. 

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 182 cm (4 doors with acrylic display and 4 storage shelves and top shelf)  

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 212 cm (5 doors with acrylic display and 5 storage shelves and top shelf)  

ORDRUP DISPLAY

BB78800531 BB78801531

BB78800831 BB78801831

BB78800131 BB78801131



DOUBLE-SIDED CONFIGURATIONS

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 152 cm (3 doors with acrylic display and 3 storage shelves and top shelf on each side)  

Complete shelving system with end panels, full backs, kickplates, doors with acrylic display, shelves, top shelves and 
fittings. All parts, except the acrylic display, are made of painted MDF. 

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 182 cm (4 doors with acrylic display and 4 storage shelves and top shelf on each side)  

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 212 cm (5 doors with acrylic display and 5 storage shelves and top shelf on each side)  

ORDRUP DISPLAY

BB78800532 BB78801532

BB78800832 BB78801832

BB78800132 BB78801132



Dawe Public Library, Canada
Singles - display shelf and storage

The magazine display and storage shelving systems become more 
and more popular, not only in the library but in various public 
areas where magazines need to be exposed and stored in a user 
friendly way. With our two different systems you can organize your 
magazines in an easy-to-find way and at the same time logically 
store older versions of the magazines. 

These elegant and streamlined displays fit in nicely with several of 
our main products; Slimline, Radius, Box and 60/30 Steel Shelving 
with London panel and top shelves. Use the magazine display and 
storage shelving as a piece of furniture on its own or as a room 
divider to help create just the right atmosphere. 
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SINGLES

HEIGHTS WIDTHS

The end panels come in 2 depths;
36 cm for 30 cm deep shelves (single-sided)
69 cm for 2 x 30 cm deep shelves (double-sided) 

The bays are available as starter and add-on bays.  
A starter bay has two outside end panels while an add-
on bay has one intermediate end panel. 

Singles is a combination of wooden end panels and steel shelves. The end panel comes in Softline or Slimline shape. 
The full back and kickplate that comes with the product are made in melamine. The kickplate for end panel height 
182 cm is 12 cm and the kickplate for end panels height 212 cm is 21 cm. The kickplate will cover the space be-
tween the bottom shelf and the floor in an elegant way. 

Behind the steel lift-up display shelves are compartments providing space for piles of back issues. 

It is to be noted that the only difference between Softline and Slimline is the shape of the front edge of the end pan-
els. Softline comes with a 25 mm superelliptical shaped edging of solid wood and Slimline comes with a 4 mm flat 
front edge of solid wood.

The Singles display is available in veneer and painted configurations. 

Singles wood shelving comes in 2 heights; 
182 and 212 cm. 
Heights include adjustable feet (max. 2 cm). 

DEPTHS



SINGLE-SIDED CONFIGURATIONS - VENEER & PAINTED

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 182 cm (4 steel tip-up doors and 4 storage shelves and top shelf)  

Complete shelving system with end panels, full back, kickplate, shelves, top shelf and fittings. The shelves are made 
of steel.

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 212 cm (5 tip-up doors and 5 storage shelves and top shelf)  

SINGLES

Softline
Slimline

Softline
Slimline

Style

Softline
Slimline

Softline
Slimline

Style

Type

Veneer
Veneer

Painted
Painted

Type

Veneer
Veneer

Painted
Painted

BB781208311
BB782208311

BB781208315
BB782208315

BB781218311
BB782218311

BB781218315
BB782218315

BB781201311
BB782201311

BB781201315
BB782201315

BB781211311
BB782211311

BB781211315
BB782211315



DOUBLE-SIDED CONFIGURATIONS - VENEER & PAINTED

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 182 cm (4 tip-up doors and 4 storage shelves and top shelf on each side)  

Complete shelving system with end panels, full back, kickplate, shelves, top shelf and fittings. The shelves are made 
of steel.

Starter bay
Item no.

Add-on bay
Item no.

Height 212 cm (5 tip-up doors and 5 storage shelves and top shelf on each side)  

SINGLES

Softline
Slimline

Softline
Slimline

Style

Softline
Slimline

Softline
Slimline

Style

Type

Veneer
Veneer

Painted
Painted

Type

Veneer
Veneer

Painted
Painted

BB781208321
BB782208321

BB781208325
BB782208325

BB781218321
BB782218321

BB781218325
BB782218325

BB781201321
BB782201321

BB781201325
BB782201325

BB781211321
BB782211321

BB781211325
BB782211325
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